
Gram Hatter and Kat set off on an 
adventure. Gram quickly folds up a 
pirate hat and places it on Kat’s head 
and they begin their mission to help 
clean up the city park. Volunteering 
turns into a treasure hunt as Kat finds 
pennies, nickels, dimes, quarters and 
even a dollar. With each discovery 
Kat gets a new hat and Gram Hatter 
teaches Kat how to count her coins as 
they pick up litter at the park. When Kat 
adds up her money, there’s enough for 
ice cream. Or should she donate the 
money to support the park instead?

For Creative Minds

Counting money is so much fun! Readers can test 
their skills with activities in the book's For Creative 
Minds Section. Topics include: 

• On the Money
• Decimal Place Value
• Clean it Up

The learning doesn’t end in the For Creative Minds 
section; an extensive teaching activities guide is also 
available on Arbordalepublishing.com. 

You can count on the facts in Cash Kat for accuracy, 
this book has been vetted by Rachel Hilchey, 5th 
grade math teacher, and 2014 teacher of the year at 
Hallsville ISD. 
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Classification Information

Cash Kat will appeal to kids of any age; however, young 
readers may be guided to the book based on the 
following reading level assessment:

•  Accelerated Reader: TBD
•  Lexile: 550
•  Fountas and Pinnell: L

Bisac Codes include: Juvenile Fiction
•  JuV009090 - Concepts / Money
•  JUV063000 - Recycling & Green Living
•  JUV009030 - Concepts / Counting & Numbers

For educators, Arbordale has aligned this book to 
Next Generation Science Standards, Common Core 
and all individual state standards. This information 
is free and available on the book home page, too! 

Curriculum Connections

About The Book

http://www.arbordalepublishing.com/index.php
http://www.arbordalepublishing.com/bookpage.php?id=TortoiseHare


Linda Joy Singleton has been writing for as long as she can remember. She is the award-
winning author of 38 books, including the young adult series The Seer and Dead Girl. 
Linda lives in northern California with her husband, surrounded by horses, peacocks, 
dogs, wild turkeys and demanding cats. Visit her website at www.LindaJoySingleton.
com.

In addition to Cash Kat, Christina Wald has illustrated Fibonacci Zoo, A Cool Summer 
Tail, A Warm Winter Tail, The Fort on Fourth Street: a Story about Six Simple Machines, 
Habitat Spy,  Henry the Impatient Heron, and Little Red Bat for Arbordale. She also enjoys 
illustrating for a wide variety of toys, games, books, and magazines. From a book that 
featured hundreds of animals on each page (Look, Find, and Learn: Animals of the World) 
to games including the Star Wars role playing game series, every assignment covers 
something new and exciting. Christina enjoys the research aspect of such projects, 
saying that each new book is a fascinating new learning experience. She often 
integrates travel to research for her illustrations. She lives in Ohio with her husband 
and three cats. Visit Christina's website at www.christinawald.com.

Other Great Math Books
For more information about 
this book or any of our other 
selections contact us:
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Join two young 
friends on a 
mathematical 
adventure as 
they search for 
butterflies.

One Wolf Howls

Count Down 
to Fall

The Penguin 
Lady

A month-by-month 
wolf counting 
adventure

Count colorful, 
autumn leaves from 
ten to one

Count the penguins! 
Ten different species 
living under one 
crazy roof. 

Ten For Me
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